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Programs – ANALYSIS   
Programs in the Analysis category evaluate the City’s existing performance to identify 

appropriate new strategies to encourage/require projects to incorporate 

improvements for non-motorized transportation, mixed-use development, and 

reductions in VMT and transportation impacts. 
 

 

Transportation Demand Management (TDM) Ordinance and Revision. Update the 

Transportation Demand Management (TDM) ordinance (LAMC 12.26.J) to expand the number 

and type of projects required to incorporate TDM strategies and expand the number and variety 

of available TDM strategies. Update the City’s Transportation Demand Management Ordinance, 

which places certain requirements on businesses to help decrease commuter traffic, to be more 

relevant to the commuting patterns of today.  

 

Level of Service (LOS) Modification. Re-evaluate the City's Level of Service (LOS) policies for 

motor vehicle circulation to account for impact for non-auto modes, such as bicycling, walking, 

and transit. Re-evaluate the City’s Level of Service (LOS) policies, which grade intersections 

based on their level of congestion, to take into account traffic impacts on non-auto modes, 

such as bicycling, walking, and transit. 

 

Performance Criteria. Utilize performance criteria that measure transportation system impacts 

at both the site and individual street level as well as system-wide as an alternative to project-by-

project, site-by-site mitigation measures to make necessary street improvements. Measure 

impacts on the entire transportation system, instead of only evaluating how it will affect the area 

surrounding the project. 

 

Trip Credits. Provide additional “trip credits” for residential developments that are located in 

proximity to Metro fixed rail and fixed guideway stations and transit stops with frequent (15 

minute frequency or less between 7:00 am and 6:30 pm) bus service. Provide additional trip 

credits for mixed-use development and mixed income development located near transit. 

Reduce project required traffic mitigations. Provide incentives to new residential developments 

located nearby Metro Rail and Rapid Bus stations. Projects that contain residential and 

commercial space would receive bonus credits. 

 

VMT Reductions. Disclose VMT/trip reductions or increases in land use compatibility findings in 

development review or land use policies. Make the public aware if, during a project review 

process, a change in land use would reduce or increase VMT (Vehicle Miles Traveled). 

 

Benefit Calculations. Where feasible, quantify the VMT and trip demand or benefits that would 

result from land-use discretionary actions. Where feasible, show (in terms of miles, trips, or other 

benefits) how a change in land-use might affect traffic congestion levels. 
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Fees. Establish procedures to utilize impact or development fees for improvements in the right-

of-way for non-motorized modes. Use money from impact or development fees to fund 

improvements in the right-of-way for pedestrian and bicycle improvements. 

 

Mitigations. Assure mitigations do not narrow existing sidewalks, decrease bike lanes or greatly 

disturb transit/bus stop locations. Require developers to provide land necessary to 

accommodate required sidewalk width. 

 

Traffic Study Guidelines Revision. Amend guidelines. Revise existing guidelines. 

 

Greenhouse Gas Emission Tracking Program. Quantify total reduction in GHG from bicycle 

use and vehicle miles traveled. 

 

Carbon Offset Credits. Track and apply offset credits towards the City's compliance with SB 

375, AB 32, and the region's Sustainable Community Strategy. 

 

Economic Benefits of Bikeway Improvements. Measure the economic impact on "main 

street" corridors resulting from bikeway improvements. 

 

Retail Revenues in Main Street Corridors Program. Measure the change in retail revenues 

resulting from the implementation of Complete Street modifications. 
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Programs – DATA   
Programs in the Data category track, consolidate, or integrate various databases 

(collision, bicycle counts, etc) to create a comprehensive inventory/database of data; 

increase coordination among various agencies by sharing data. Access to current and 

accurate data and trends is critical to the development of additional improvements 

and the continuance of policies and programs that reduce traffic impacts and 

greenhouse emissions, and encourage ROW improvements for non-motorized travel. 

 

Coordinated Data Collection. Coordinate engineering and enforcement reporting 

systems to avoid duplication and/or overlooked data.   

 

Goods Movement Information. Compile goods movement data from the Port of Los 

Angeles, Los Angeles World Airport and regional goods movement providers to monitor 

and assess economic fluctuations. 

 

Database of Infrastructure Projects. Develop online database. 

 

Before and After Studies. Conduct before and after studies of implemented projects in 

order to gauge the effectiveness of engineering interventions. 

 

Collision Monitoring. Annually identify locations with high levels of auto, pedestrian, and 

bicycle collisions and develop and implement strategies to improve the safety of these 

areas and reduce overall collision rates. 

 

Collision Data Analysis. Develop Collision Analysis Program, Track using SWITRS data. 

 

Hot Zone Maps. Develop and update annually a GIS-based map of crash data from the 

Statewide Integrated Traffic Records System (SWITRS) and other applicable sources (as 

available) that reflects the number and types of all collisions (auto, bicyclist, pedestrian) 

that are occurring throughout the City. Produce maps that show areas with high 

accident rates.  

 

Bicycle Infrastructure and Incident Reporting Program. Develop and maintain program 

to allow bicyclists and others to report infrastructure obstacles or failures or aggressive 

behavior by motorists or motorist harassment. Create a reporting program for bicyclists. 

 

Annual Counts. Conduct annual counts of bicyclists, pedestrians, transit riders and 

vehicle utilization (by age, disability, income and geography) to measure and monitor 

effectiveness of Complete Street Standards, improved safety, changes in vehicle miles 

traveled, and transportation mode split. Utilize collected information to prioritize the 

location of future capital improvements. 
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Bicycle Counts (private project data collection). Continue to review and collect bicycle 

counts from private development projects. 
 

Bicycle Counts (full analysis). Continue to review and collect bicycle counts from 

private development projects. Develop tracking system with DCP. 

 

Analysis of Existing Paths. Identify paved paths within City parks suitable for bicycling 

and incorporable into the Green, Backbone or Neighborhood Networks. 

 

Off-Road Bicycle Database. Develop a database and create maps of mountain 

bicycling trails within and adjacent to the City of Los Angeles. 

 

Mountain Trail Conflict Resolution Analysis. Examine other jurisdictions to understand 

how they accommodate mountain biking and how they have managed conflicts. Use 

other cities and agencies as case studies.  

 

Park Trail Inventory. Inventory all park trails, identify subset suitable for mountain biking. 

 

Unimproved Road Database. Inventory all unimproved roads and determine their 

suitability for mountain biking. 

 

Off-Road Data Collection. Evaluate demand for off-road facilities via user counts and 

other methods. Determine if there is significant demand for off-road trails (bike and 

pedestrian) 

 

Spillover and Conflict Analysis. Conduct spillover analysis to determine the extent to 

which mountain bicycle use spills over onto trails where bicycling is prohibited. Study 

how often/where mountain bicycle use overlaps into prohibited areas. 
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Programs – COMMUNICATION   
Programs in this category increase communication with the public through various media 

outlets, wayfinding signage, and informational/interactive campaigns by use of various media 

platforms (TV, radio, 311, public service announcements, internet sites, mobile apps); alerting all 

users about potential impacts to daily travel. This category also addresses the need to 

incorporate wayfinding signage and design as visual markers for users of all modes of travel. 

 

Roadway Safety Public Service Announcements. Continue to produce a series of Roadway 

Safety Public Service Announcements (PSA's) for distribution on television, radio, and outdoor 

signage.  

 

Bicycle Safety Public Service Announcements. Produce PSAs for TV, radio, and outdoor 

signs. Launch annually during bike to work/school week in media and blogs. 

 

Hazards and Closures Alert Program. Prepare strategies and procedures to alert bicyclists 

about construction zones, closures, detours, or obstacles using temporary road signage, media, 

and web banners. 

 

Warning System. Identify bicycle travel impediments such as tunnels or bridges and install any 

needed warning signage and flashing beacons to warn motorists of the presence of bicyclists, 

prioritizing the Backbone Network. 

 

Improved Information Dissemination. Support the use of technology to improve the 

dissemination of information to transportation system users. Promote the State-wide 511 Real 

Time Travel Information System.  

 

Bus Arrival Information. Work with Metro, municipal transit providers, and local businesses and 

organizations to provide bus arrival information near station and stop areas.  

 

Provide Timely Information. Provide timely information on current roadway work, including 

scheduled maintenance, work in progress and completed projects. 

 

311 System. Promote the City’s 3-1-1 Notification System, whereby the public can directly 

inform City about needed street improvements using web/smartphone reporting capabilities.  

 

Wayfinding Program. Develop and install a comprehensive way-finding program throughout 

the City to provide information about transportation routes, schedules, urban trails, and area 

amenities including schools, parks, cultural and retail activities. Wayfinding signage consists of 

signs, maps, and informational kiosks that help pedestrians, bicyclists, and motorists navigate to 

various destinations, recreational facilities, and bikeways/trails.  

 

Wayfinding Signage Design Standards.  Establish design standards for wayfinding signage to 

inform motorists, transit riders, bicyclists and pedestrians of key destinations along or adjacent to 

their route. Promote consistency within districts, for specific uses, and along major corridors. 

 

Multi-Modal Access Campaign. Develop a Multi-Modal Access Campaign, in collaboration 

with Metro and other transportation providers, to highlight the availability (all day, every day) of 

multiple transportation options across the region.  
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Watch the Road Campaign. Increase traffic safety and mobility in the LA region by working 

with the community. 

 

Share the Road Campaign. Expand campaign to include advertisements in multiple 

languages, particularly Spanish. Install campaign materials primarily on Backbone and 

Neighborhood Networks and near schools. 

 

Roadway Safety Campaigns. Continue to participate in the Watch the Road Campaign 

dedicated to increasing traffic safety and mobility in the Los Angeles region, and expand the 

Share the Road campaign to include advertisements in multiple languages. 

 

Bike to Work Week. Promote Bicycle to Work (and School) Week and disseminate through 

media outlets and local blogs.  

 

Poster Campaigns. Install posters and banners along the Networks to expand motorist 

awareness. 

 

Distribute Safety Literature. Distribute bike safety literature (for bicyclists and motorists) at all 

recreation centers and public libraries in order to increase awareness about safe driving and 

riding practices. Work with Metro and local transit agencies to disseminate information about 

the Program. Develop/distribute a pamphlet with safety tips for bicyclists and motorists; make 

these materials available at public locations and community centers.    

 

Summer Ride Series. Encourage bicyclists (of all skill levels) to participate in community rides 

(led by City agencies/partners) through various neighborhoods of the City.  
 

Car Free Days. Create a campaign to encourage motorists to leave their cars at home for one 

day and walk, bike, or take public transit instead. 
 

Bicycle Ambassador Program. Continue to develop a network of local Bike Ambassadors (in 

partnership with LACBC) to build support for Bike projects. This program encourages active 

participation in the implementation of the Bike Plan; Ambassadors help raise awareness by 

working with Neighborhood Councils, and other local organizations and community groups. 

 

Bicycle Parking Handbook. Develop guidelines and recommendations for bicycle parking. 

Provide information to developers, property managers, and building inspectors about bicycle 

parking and support facilities to comply with LA Municipal Code bicycle parking requirements. 

 

Citywide Bikeways Map. Provide and distribute physical and electronic copies of the Citywide 

Bikeway Map that includes information about the Green, Backbone, and Neighborhood 

Networks and locations of the Clean Mobility Hubs, Multi-Mobility Hubs and bus stops with 

bicycle amenities. 

 

Public Bicycle Parking Facility Map and Database. Develop and provide a map that 

includes the public bicycle parking facilities. Maintain a database of the facilities that includes 

the number of bicycle parking spaces, ownership of the facility, and other amenities. 
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Programs – EDUCATION    
Education and training programs for LAPD officers, transit operators, schools, and the 

public help to establish standard procedures, increase awareness, encourage 

involvement, and make safety for all users a priority. Training and informational sessions 

are geared towards informing the public about alternatives to driving, safe practices for 

motorists and bicyclists. This category addresses the need for City agencies to work with 

schools, and community and nonprofit organizations to get involved in traffic safety 

education campaigns. 

 

Public Education Program. Design and implement a public education program to promote 

ridesharing including carpooling, vanpooling, and transit. 

 

Comprehensive Traffic Safety Education and Awareness Campaign. Establish an 

interagency working group, including LAPD, LAUSD administration, law enforcement, the Auto 

Club, and others to assess best traffic safety education practices, shortcoming in current 

programs, and resource needs.      

 

Roadway Safety Education. Educate law enforcement, heavy duty bus and truck operators, 

taxis, motorists, all City employees, and roadway users on the rights of, and need for safe 

motoring skills, around non-motorized transportation uses. 

 

Officer Training. Train officers on the rights and responsibilities of all roadway users and improve 

their ability to evaluate conflicts and collisions between different modal users. 

 

Bus Operator and Ambulance, Taxi, and Truck Driver Training Program. Develop and 

conduct a training program to ensure that DASH bus, ambulance, taxi and truck drivers are 

educated on bicyclists' rights and responsibilities and safe motoring around bicyclists. Provide 

annual report to T-committee on number drivers educated. 

 

Transit Operators.  Encourage Metro and other transit agencies to incorporate bike safety 

awareness into driver training programs. Provide annual reports to T-Committee on number of 

drivers educated. 

 

DMV Bicycle Education Program. Work with DMV to incorporate bicycle awareness 

component into motorist education. 

 

Safe Cycling Classes. Work with organization to hold classes that provide training on safety, 

bicycle maintenance and security. 

 

Increased Driver Awareness. Work with Metro and other transit agencies to incorporate a 

bicycle safety and awareness component into their driver training programs. 

 

Bicycle Facility Education. Develop educational campaigns for the public about benefits and 

use of bikeway facilities ad pilot projects. Education can be done through door hangers, 

“coming soon” signs, and other on-street, online and innovative media tools. 
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Bicycle Safety and Transit Education Programs. Develop information sessions that inform the 

public about the process by which bicycle projects are implemented: Program Administration, 

Request for Projects (RFP) Process, Funding. 

 

Bicycle Safety and Maintenance Program. Develop curriculum and conduct classes for 

bicyclists at City recreation centers and libraries, and work with LAUSD to help with outreach on 

availability of classes. 

 

Bicycle Parking Training. Develop a Bicycle Parking Training Presentation and post on the 

Bicycle website. Provide training sessions to the Department of Building and Safety and other 

City staff on the LAMC bicycle parking requirements. 

 

Educational Materials. Develop and distribute “Bicyclists and the Law” and “Pedestrians and 

the Law” education materials to LAPD Patrol Officers, motorists, pedestrians, heavy duty vehicle 

and bus operators, and on the web. 

 

Bicyclists and the Law. Develop and distribute Bicyclists and the Law education material. 

 

Design Workshops. Host/participate in workshops on bicycle facility design. 

                  

Rail Crossing Safety. Work with local and regional passenger and freight services to educate 

all users about safe at-grade crossing practices. 

 

Goods Movement Awareness. Develop and implement strategies to increase coordination of 

issues relating to goods movement and increase awareness of economic role of goods 

movement.   
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Programs – ENFORCEMENT  
Use citations, inspections, and safety training programs to enforce traffic safety laws 

throughout the City. 

 

Speed Limit Enforcement. Execute speed limit enforcement checks 48 hours prior to 

calculating prevailing speeds in Engineering and Traffic Surveys used for adjusting speed limits. 

 

Enforcement Stings. Target enforcement efforts against unsafe behavior by roadway users, 

especially in high conflict areas. Publicize the stings to encourage healthy interaction among all 

roadway users.  

 

Sting Operations. Target unsafe bicycle and motorist behavior, especially on Backbone and 

Neighborhood Networks and in school zones. Target specific ‘hot-zones’ of unsafe bicycle and 

motorist behavior for sting operations. 

 

Commercial Loading Zones. Target enforcement efforts against parking by vehicles not in the 

act of loading/unloading in Commercial Loading Zones.  

 

Truck Inspection Areas. Develop a Truck Inspection Program in coordination with Highway 

Patrol and Port of Los Angeles. 

 

Local Truck Use. Target enforcement efforts against truck use on local streets where cut-

through traffic has been expressly forbidden. 

 

LAPD Bicycle Peace Officer Standards and Training Program. Train officers in bicyclists' 

rights and responsibilities in bicycle/vehicle collision evaluation.  

Bicycle Lane Enforcement Program. Train LAPD Traffic Officers and Bureau of Sanitation 

drivers to identify bicycle lane parking violations and issue citations. 

 

Bicycle Path Officer Deployment Program. LAPD will train and certify officers to conduct 

patrols of bicycle paths on bicycles. 
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Programs – ENGINEERING    
This category addresses engineering standards and future improvements to the City’s 

ROWs. Future traffic impacts, safety standards, ADA access, green streets, pedestrian 

zones, and the proposed networks will require specific engineering treatments to the 

roadway, sidewalk, and intersection. 

 

Innovative Engineering. Incorporate innovative engineering standards and traffic control 

devices into the City's Complete Streets Design Manual as they are adopted by the California 

Traffic Control Devices Committee in the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) 

and/or Federal Highway Administration.  

 

Flexible Installation Standards. Use engineering judgment and the approval of the City 

transportation engineer or designee, in lieu of warrants, to install facilities that will improve safety 

and comfort for pedestrians. Allow flexibility in the installation of facilities (pedestrian walkways, 

bikeways, transit station) so that projects are not limited or restricted by standards that are not 

applicable.    

 

Neighborhood Traffic Management Plans. Continue to develop and implement traffic 

management and street calming measures through Neighborhood Traffic Management Plans 

so that neighborhood routes are less attractive to commuters, speeding is reduced and quality 

of life is enhanced. Make safe speeds and quality of life a priority in Neighborhood Traffic 

Management Plans. Use engineering and design to slow down cars and improve the right of 

way for all users. 

 

Grade Crossing Elimination. Work with Southern California Regional Railroad Association 

(Metrolink) as well as with freight rail operators to eliminate rail/highway at-grade crossings on 

regional passenger rail and freight lines. An at-grade crossing is an intersection at which rail and 

auto cross at the same level. 

 

Non-Motorized Crossing Upgrades. Prioritize existing uncontrolled and mid-block crossing 

locations for implementation of crosswalk markings and signals, starting with areas exhibiting 

high-crash rates or pedestrian volumes.  

 

Bicycle Backbone Network. Install bicycle lanes per the updated Bicycle Plan (Chapter 9).  

 

Bicycle Green Network. Install bicycle paths per the updated Bicycle Plan (Chapter 9). 

Prioritize completion of the Exposition Bicycle Path by the opening date of the Exposition Phase 2 

in 2015/2016 and the Greenway along the Los Angeles River by 2020. 

 

Industrial Street Infrastructure. Provide adequate street infrastructure in established industrial 

areas. Install street infrastructure such as: pedestrian lighting, street trees, benches, trash cans, 

and other amenities in industrial areas.   

 

Truck Intersection Design. Revise geometric design standards for street intersections in and 

around industrial areas with high truck volumes. Change the way intersections in/near industrial 

areas are designed so that they can better accommodate the larger turning radii and number 

of trucks.   
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ATSAC. Continue to implement the City's signal management program (ATSAC) to monitor and 

manage the traffic flows. Continue to use the City’s Automated Traffic Surveillance and Control 

(ATSAC) system to alleviate traffic congestion and manage flow.  

 

Boarding/Alighting. Work with transit, para-transit, and taxi providers to develop and 

implement safe and efficient boarding/alighting design, location, and signage standards. Use 

sidewalk design, location of designated loading/unloading areas, and signs to improve the 

safety of riders.  

 

Overweight Corridors. Adopt and integrate overweight corridors into infrastructure that 

accommodates heavier loads. Streets designated as overweight corridors are important for 

trucking and goods movement. 

 

Green Streets Committee. Continue the Green Streets Committee to identify and evaluate 

the effectiveness of existing green street features and to continue to identify funding and 

location options in which to upgrade with green street features. The Committee will continue to 

evaluate and implement green street features such as swales, vegetated curb extensions, and 

permeable pavers (to filter stormwater and runoff). 

 

Green Streets Features. Expand the catalogue of green street features to include light colored 

materials, recycled asphalt, porous pavement, and innovative stormwater management. 

 

Green Alleys Program. Continue the Green Alleys program to introduce low-impact 

development stormwater features and improve the overall quality and safety of neighborhood 

alleys. Low impact development standards include features such as permeable pavement, rain 

gardens, or other practices that can filter and manage contaminants in stormwater/urban 

runoff before it flows into storm drains.   

 

Woonerfs.  Encourage the incorporation of woonerf features on select streets where traffic 

calming and a high level of pedestrian activity is desired. Woonerf features include 

gateways/signage, curves or narrow roadways, trees and amenities, parking, speed bumps, or 

any other elements of the street that will cause drivers to slow down and become more aware 

of other users.  

 

Hot Spots. Install pedestrian enhancements (continental cross-walks, pedestrian signals, flashing 

lights) at locations identified as difficult and potentially dangerous (freeway off-ramps, tight 

curves with cross-streets present) for pedestrians.   

 

Slow School Zones. Implement physical improvements (bump-outs, speed humps, continental 

crosswalks, flashing signals) to slow vehicular traffic and provide a comfortable environment for 

pedestrians and bicyclists within a ¼ to ½ mile of schools.  (See Project List for locations)  

 

Neighborhood Zones. Implement physical improvements (bump outs, speed humps, 

continental crosswalks, green street improvements, and street trees) on a set number of 

Neighborhood Streets within communities each year to improve the safety and comfort of 

pedestrians and bicyclists.  

 

Recreational Connections. Implement physical improvements (bicycle and pedestrian) to 

arterials and Neighborhood Streets within (1/4 mile to 3 miles) of City, County, State, and Federal 

parks, beaches, or rivers (flood control channels). 
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Pedestrian Enhanced Destination Areas (PED Areas). Implement physical improvements 

(continental crosswalks, street trees, wider sidewalks, pedestrian lighting) to a number of PED 

areas annually to improve the safety and comfort of pedestrians accessing transit, major 

destinations, retail and employment areas via arterial streets. Prioritize improvements where 

vulnerable users (children, seniors and people with disabilities) are present. Further prioritize in 

locations with high number of collisions, households with 0-1 cars, off-peak vehicular speeds in 

excess of 30 mph, areas with major barriers (freeway crossings or underpasses) and areas 

defined on the Health Disparity Index.    

 

Bicycle Enhanced Network (BEN). Implement a set number of miles of the BEN each year. 

Implement improvements in stages as right of way and funding permit. Prioritize improvements 

by locations with high number of collisions, households with 0-1 cars, off-peak vehicular speeds in 

excess of 30 mph, and areas defined on the Health Disparity Index.  

 

Transit Enhanced Network (TEN). Implement a set number of miles of the TEN each year. 

Implement improvements in stages as right of way and funding permit. Prioritize improvements 

by ridership, potential ridership, and other factors to be identified. 

 

Vehicle Enhanced Network (VEN). Implement a set number miles of the VEN each year. 

Implement improvements in stages as right of way and funding permit. Prioritize improvements 

by factors to be identified. 

 

Major Highway Class II Street Designation Review. Revise street standards to include options 

for transit and bike for adoption by CPC. Modify the street standards (as outlined in the Street 

Design Manual) and recommend them for adoption by the City Planning Commission (CPC).   

 

Local and Collector Street Mobility. Revise standards to include a range of modes for 

adoption by CPC. Modify the street standards (as outlined in the Street Design Manual) and 

recommend them for adoption by the City Planning Commission (CPC).   

 

Modified Cross-Section. Revise standards to include a range of modes for adoption by CPC. 

Modify the street standards (as outlined in the Street Design Manual) and recommend them for 

adoption by the City Planning Commission (CPC).   

 

Bikeways along Exclusive Transit Rights of Way. Include Class I paths adjacent to new 

surface transit rights-of-way. Work with Metro to incorporate bikeways in new transit projects. A 

Class I Bike Path is a completely separate right of way for exclusive use by pedestrians and 

bicyclists.  

 

Bridge Design Program. Consider bicycle facilities when designing new or retrofitting bridges. 

Particular attention to bridge underpasses that cross existing or future bicycle paths to ensure 

design integration. 

 

Caltrans Design. Work with Caltrans to design improvements to freeway entrances and exit 

ramps to warn motorists of presence of bicyclists. 

 

Bicycle-Sensitive Detectors. Continue to install bicycle sensitive detectors at all actuated 

signal controlled intersections, including pavement markings for bicyclists. 
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Facility Design Standards. Develop and maintain design standards for inclusion in Department 

of Transportation (DOT) Manual of Policies and Programs. 

 

Bicycle Facility Design Review Program. Review and approve all bikeway plans. Work with 

designers citywide to ensure that bicycle facilities are incorporated into projects. 

 

Protected Bicycle Lanes. Develop pilot project for protected bicycle lanes/Cycle Tracks. 

Cycle tracks are separated bicycle paths (Class I) that run along the roadway. They incorporate 

physical barriers such as bollards, landscaped buffers, curbs, or parked cars to protect bicyclists 

from vehicles in the roadway. 

 

Innovative Bicycle Priorities and Procedures Review Program. Develop bikeway designs 

and treatments through the California Traffic Control Devices Committee and the Federal 

Highway Administrative approved experiment process. Work with State and Federal agencies to 

increase the variety of bikeway designs and treatments to address unique design challenges 

and include pilot programs. 
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Programs – FUNDING  
The programs outlined in the Funding Category address the need to identify new, 

stable sources of transportation funding from all levels of government. These programs 

call for the utilization of fees, pricing measures, assessment districts, grants, and taxes to 

fund improvements for all modes of travel.   

 

Funding Needed. Identify the total amount of funding needed to design, construct and 

maintain transportation related priority projects on an on-going basis.  

 

Source of Funds. Identify existing sources of funds and evaluate funding gaps. 

 

Distribution of Funding.  Identify and seek changes to federal, state, and regional 

transportation funding in support of equitable funding opportunities for multi-modal 

transportation activities and goods movement related efforts.  

 

New Funding Options. Study possible new funding sources for feasibility and effectiveness, 

including fuel taxes, vehicle miles traveled charges, or other user fees; sales taxes, bond 

measures, or other general public financing mechanisms; developer fees, assessment districts, or 

other private sector financing programs; citywide infrastructure fee; and public-private 

partnerships 

 

Coordinated Grant Application. Establish a coordinated effort to apply for and administer 

federal, state, and local transportation enhancement grants to provide additional funding to 

support streetscape efforts by the city, community, and business organizations. 

 

Pursue Additional Funding Sources. Actively pursue diverse sources of funding for the 

implementation of transportation improvements.   

 

Transportation Management Organization (TMO) Funding.  Leverage transportation funds 

generated through TMOs to implement transportation improvements within the TMO area.  

 

Capital Improvements Program. Identify and prioritize needed pedestrian, bicycle, transit, 

and vehicle infrastructure improvements for inclusion in the City’s Capital Improvements 

Program.   

 

Maintenance Options. Establish procedures and protocols to facilitate partnerships with 

community groups and the private sector to provide maintenance of street investments. 

 

Assessment Districts. Encourage the utilization of assessment districts by local area non-profits 

to fund and maintain specific infrastructure improvements.  

 

Congestion Pricing.  Evaluate potential revenues and performance improvements in 

congestion relief from the implementation of congestion pricing. 

 

County Congestion Mitigation Fee. Work with Metro to amend the County Congestion 

Management Program (CMP) to include revised transportation measurement standards that 

evaluate the impact on all modes of transportation and not just vehicle delay.  
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Bicycle Plan Mitigation Fee and Trip Reduction Credit. Develop ordinance for adoption. 

 

Pedestrian Improvement Incentives. Establish an incentive program to encourage projects to 

retrofit parking lots, structures and driveways to include pedestrian design features.  

 

Bicycle Trust Fund. Develop ordinance enabling City to collect mitigation fees for bicycle 

improvements. 
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Programs – LEGISLATION  
This category calls for new legislations/laws that focus on the safety of all roadway users 

and identifies programs to reduce the traffic and environmental impact of motor 

vehicles.   

 

Speed Limit Increase Moratorium. Establish a moratorium on speed limit increases. 

 

Posted Speed Limit Reductions. Develop and advocate for state legislation to support 

reducing posted traffic speeds. Revised methodology should account for all roadway users 

(including pedestrians and bicyclists), adjacent land uses, and street user demand. 

 

Appropriate Speed Limit. Advocate for state legislation to support reducing posted traffic 

speeds applying methodology to account for all road users. 

 

Tailpipe Emission Legislation. Support legislation to reduce tailpipe emissions from cars and 

trucks.  

 

Advocacy for Federal, State, Regional, and Local Funding for Active Transportation and 

Infrastructure Projects.  Aggressively advocate for continued and expanded funding at all 

levels (federal, state, regional, local) for pedestrian and bicycle programs and infrastructure 

projects in transportation legislation. Ensure representation of pedestrian and bicycling issues 

with City's lobbyists in DC, Sacremento, County, and City. 

 

Traffic Definition. Lobby to establish bicycling as an officially designated mode of 

transportation in the state of California. 

 

Legislation Monitoring. Continually monitor and develop state and federal legislation to 

support or oppose legislation that could impact plan implementation. 

 

Vehicular Travel Safety Training. Work with the Los Angeles County Superior Court to develop 

a program that offers training on driving behavior around other users of the roadway to motorists 

receiving citations and/or involved in collisions with non-auto modes.  

 

Non-Vehicular Safety Training. Work with the Los Angeles County Superior Court to develop a 

program that offers active transportation safety training to pedestrians and bicyclists receiving 

citations in-lieu of paying a fine or other pecuniary penalties. 
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Programs – MAINTENANCE  
These programs call for agencies to continue to maintain and rehabilitate all parts of 

the public right of way (ROW); to take on a coordinated/integrated approach. This 

includes the future maintenance responsibilities for facilities in/on the proposed network 

routes.    

 

Pavement Preservation Program. Continue to fund a baseline pavement preservation 

program that provides for 235 miles of major rehabilitation (resurface and reconstruction) and 

400 miles of preventive maintenance (crack and slurry seal).  

 

Street Services Budget Allocation Formula. Continue to utilize the Bureau of Street Services’ 

Budget Allocation Formula that allows for the equalization of pavement conditions citywide.  

 

Notification System. Develop a coordinated interdepartmental maintenance and response 

program. To notify responsible agencies about repairs and maintenances issues.   

 

Service Request Form. Continue the public Service Request Form to inform DWP about hazards 

and needed improvements. 

 

Street Paving Schedule. Make annual, street paving schedule public and easily accessible on 

the Bureau of Street Services (BSS) website homepage. Prioritize streets on Backbone and 

Neighborhood networks. 

 

Sidewalk Repair. Implement a sidewalk improvement program to bring up all existing 

degraded sidewalk sections to City standards and implement a program to ensure that future 

degraded sidewalk sections are promptly identified and repaired in a timely manner.  

 

Sidewalk Cleaning. Work with local businesses and community organizations to maintain 

sidewalks, along arterials, free of debris.   

 

Street Resurfacing Prioritization. Use Priority Grading System to prioritize streets for resurfacing. 

 

Street Resurfacing, Tree, and Lighting Prioritization. Utilize the Bicycle Funding Priority 

Grading System to prioritize streets for the installation and maintenance of trees, lighting, and for 

resurfacing. 

 

Street Tree Prioritization. Use Priority Grading System to prioritize streets for planting and 

maintenance of shade trees. 

 

Street Trees. Implement a five year tree trimming cycle for all street trees within the public right-

of-ways. 

 

Street Lighting Prioritization. Use Priority Grading System to prioritize streets for installation and 

maintenance of street lights. 

 

Crosswalk Maintenance. Implement a crosswalk maintenance program to maintain all 

crosswalks to City standards.  
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Construction Zone Standards. Implement standard procedures as defined in the MTUCD to 

ensure safe bicycle travel through construction zones. Disseminate standard procedures to 

appropriate city street maintenance personnel and contractors  
 

Street Resurfacing Bicycle Lane Opportunity. Identify opportunities to install bike lanes / 

enhancements on street included in annual repaving schedule. 

 

Bikeways Maintenance Program. Establish and implement a maintenance program that 

responds to inspections for repairs in Pavement Management Systems (pothole repair, storm 

drain gates, rail crossings, etc.). Prioritize maintenance on Backbone and Neighborhood 

networks. Increase the maintenance of bikeway surface quality through a regular reporting 

system. 

 

Routine Bikeways Maintenance Program. Establish and implement a routine maintenance 

program for all roads with bikeways (sweeping, repainting, etc.). Prioritize maintenance on 

Backbone and Neighborhood networks. 

 

Bicycle Path Maintenance. Coordination, Inspection, Contract Administration 

 

Street Lighting of Bikeways. Monitor and maintain adequate street lighting on bikeways. 

Prioritize maintenance on Backbone and Neighborhood networks. Provide public Service 

Request Form. 

 

Maintenance Workshops. Host workshops train staff on bicycle-specific maintenance 

standards on bikeway streets. 

 

Mandeville Canyon Park. Maintain off-road bicycle trails in Mandeville Canyon. 
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Programs – MANAGEMENT  
Programs in this category identify key partners for transportation management within 

the City and throughout the region. Transportation Management Organizations 

TMO/TMA, employers, and City agencies are key partners tasked to reduce vehicle 

trips, strengthen partnerships between organizations, and strategize/provide alternative 

modes of travel to/from/during work.  

 

Off-Peak Deliveries. Identify and Implement incentives to encourage off-peak hour delivery 

operations. Identify and Implement incentives to encourage goods deliveries during off-peak 

hours. 

 

Reduced Fleet Use. Instruct departments to establish protocols to facilitate the use of transit for 

short trips (< 5 miles during work hours when the employee does not need to transport materials).  

 

Charging Stations. Facilitate the installation of alternative energy and/or electric re-charging 

stations in on- and off-street City-owned parking facilities.  

 

Air Quality Management District (AQMD) Regulation XV (15). Continue to require eligible 

projects to provide work-trip reduction plans and parking cash-out programs.  

 

Commuter Financial Incentives. Promote the use of commuter financial incentives such as 

parking cash-out or transit and rideshare benefits by the private and public sectors. 

 

Transportation Management Organizations (TMO). Continue to work with businesses and 

future development projects to establish geographically and/or industrially based Transportation 

Management Organizations throughout the City.  

 

Street and Transportation Projects Oversight Committee (STPOC). Continue to utilize the 

STPOC, as necessary, to prioritize the completion of funding ready projects.  

 

Regional Cooperation. Work cooperatively with adjoining jurisdictions and agencies to 

coordinate bicycle planning and implementation activities to ensure regional connectivity. 

 

Partnerships. Strengthen partnerships between the City and the goods movement industry to 

identify, develop, and implement strategies to support the distribution of goods.  

 

Bikeways Project Status Meetings. Continue to host monthly meetings with various design 

staff on ongoing progress of bikeway projects. 
 

Annual Bicycle Plan Implementation Report. Develop and submit annual report detailing the 

progress of the Bicycle Plan implementation. 
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Programs – OPERATIONS  
An underlying component of programs in this category relies on the coordination 

between agencies (specifically public and private transit providers, trucks/goods 

movement, shuttle services, and City fleet vehicles) to provide efficient/timely service, 

connections, and access to a wide range of the public.  

 

Operational Efficiencies. Establish a public/private partnership to coordinate and improve 

operational efficiencies for the movement of goods. Work could include the implementation of 

incentives to encourage off-peak and extended hour Port operations, an appointment system, 

the consideration of short-haul intermodal rail operations, and the establishment of an 

Advanced Transportation Management and Information System (ATMIS) which would include 

changeable message signs and video surveillance. Identify strategies to reduce the amount of 

time it takes to move goods from the Port to rail facilities or by truck to final delivery points.   

 

Truck Inspections and Service Patrol. Identify locations for temporary and long-term truck 

inspection stations and Implement a Truck Service Patrol Program to remove disabled 

commercial trucks from freeway lanes.  

 

Cordon Pricing Evaluation. Identify the boundaries of, and access points in and out of cordon 

pricing districts on which to implement congestion pricing as a means to reduce traffic 

congestion during identified peak periods. Study the effectiveness of creating pricing districts 

(charge a fee based on traffic congestion) to reduce traffic.  

 

Truck Access. Permit the use of the roadway for turning movements in and out of properties in 

industrial areas.  

 

Transit Schedules. Establish varying route times and schedules for holiday, weekend and late 

evening, and early morning bus service to reflect the potential for increased transit performance 

times due to lighter traffic volumes.  

 

Transit Coordination. Actively collaborate with regional transit partners to achieve seamless 

transfers between systems, including scheduling, ticketing and shared fare systems. 

 

Transit/Event Coordination. Facilitate collaboration between regional transit partners and 

event providers to provide and promote awareness of additional and timely transit service 

before and after large events. Encourage the use of transit to get to and from large events by 

advertising/collaborating with event coordinators during event promotions/advertisements. 

 

Shuttle Bus. Work with special event providers, employers and community-based organizations 

to identify and implement shuttle bus programs to serve as a first-mile, last-mile solution between 

transit stations and special events and/or specific populations. Encourage event coordinators, 

employers, or other organizations to utilize shuttle buses to transport more people to/from major 

transit connections. Event goers and commuters may be more likely to use transit if a 

convenient/direct connection is provided. 

 

Flyaway Shuttle. Continue the Flyaway Shuttle service from Westwood, Van Nuys, La Brea and 

Union Station locations, and evaluate other regional locations for expanded service. 
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Technology.  Implement on-going technology improvements to maximize the efficiency and 

utilization of transportation assets. Encourage the development of mobile apps, tracking 

systems, and mobile maps to locate nearby transportation options. 

 

City Fleet. Increase the percentage of the City’s fleet of alternative energy vehicles.  

 

City Work-related Trips. Facilitate non-vehicular alternatives to City employees for work-

related trips. Encourage the use of public transportation or bicycling for trips made during work 

hours. 

 

Region-Wide Traffic Control Center. Link all of the traffic control centers in region on a 24 hour 

basis.  

 

Feeder Network. Coordinate local bus transit services so as to provide dense neighborhoods (> 

20 units/acre) with local feeder buses at ¼ mile densities and lower density neighborhoods (9-20 

units/acre) with feeder buses at ½ mile densities where the roadway system permits. Expand 

access to local and regional transit by providing more feeder buses (buses that provide service 

and connections to/from the outer regions of the city).   

 

Bicycle-Transit-Only Lanes. Allow bicycle use on surface street bus-only lanes. Work with Metro 

to develop lane standards, and identify corridors on the Backbone Network. Create standards 

with Metro so that bicyclists can also use bus-only lanes. 

 

Signalization Program. Upgrade, repair or adjust intersection signalization to accommodate 

bicyclists with initial efforts focusing on Backbone and Neighborhood Networks.  

 

Signal Timing. Identify opportunities to re-time street signals to reduce speeds and create 

smoother traffic throughput, prioritizing the Backbone Network. Identify opportunities to re-time 

street signals to allow longer crossing times for cyclists and pedestrians in large intersections, 

prioritizing the Neighborhood Network. 
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Programs – Land Use  
Programs respond to issues of access, connectivity and integration of transit in the 

future development of the City. They incorporate walkability standards and pedestrian 

improvements as an important part of ROW improvements and identify mixed use 

development around transit areas as an important model for new projects.   

 

Driveway Access. Require driveway access to buildings from non-arterial streets or alleys 

(where feasible) in order to minimize interference with pedestrian access and vehicular 

movement.  

 

Walkability Standard. Establish a walkability standard (e.g., a quarter- to half-mile) for 

residents’ access to daily retail needs and nearest transit stops in high quality transit accessible 

areas.  

 

Pedestrian Design Features in Parking Areas. Update zoning code to require the inclusion of 

pedestrian design features into all parking lots and provide safe, clear paths of travel from 

parking lots and/or structures to the associated buildings and/or uses. Make parking lots more 

pedestrian friendly by using design features such as paved walkways, trees, signage, or lighting.   

 

Pedestrian Improvements for Parking Areas. Identify a priority list of pedestrian retrofits to 

improve pedestrian safety and mobility in and around parking lots, parking structures, and 

driveways.  

 

Street Connectivity. Apply the Walkability Checklist and the Citywide Urban Design Guidelines 

to projects in order to enhance street connectivity. Street connectivity refers to the ability of 

pedestrians or motorists to reach a destination using multiple routes; increasing the number of 

connections via intersections, side streets, pedestrian walkways, or alleys.  

 

Mixed-Use. Encourage mixed-use residential, employment and commercial serving uses where 

appropriate to facilitate increased utilization of walking, bicycling, and transit use. 

 

Transit Neighborhood Plans. Create Transit Neighborhood Plans that enhance access to 

transit stations and set new zoning regulations to effectuate appropriate mixes and scales of 

uses as well as site design.  

 

Transit Coordination. Work with Metro and various Construction Authorities on station location, 

portal siting, station access, support features and parking strategies that maximize ridership and 

transit revenue.  

 

Union Station Master Plan. Continue to work with Metro to complete the Union Station Master 

Plan.  

 

Unbundled Parking Options. Require all new multi-family developments to unbundle the cost 

of parking from rental or purchase contracts. Give potential buyers/renters the option to pay for 

a parking space (or not).  

 

Truck Staging Facilities. Identify locations within the City where regional truck staging and 

service facilities are permitted. 
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Programs – PLANNING  
Programs in the planning category identify areas, corridors, and routes for future 

integration into existing and proposed transportation networks and zones. In doing so, 

the programs focus on increasing access to significant community facilities, 

transit/activity centers, and destinations. They also distinguish between corridors 

appropriate for goods movement as opposed to pedestrian or slow-school zones. 

 

Regional Transportation Plan (RTP). Coordinate with Metro and SCAG on the development of 

the Regional Transportation Plan (RTP), Sustainable Communities Strategy, and the Long Range 

Transportation Plan. 

 

Truck Corridors.  Identify and plan truck corridors in Community Plan updates that avoid 

neighborhoods and schools. 

 

Overweight Corridors.  Designate Alameda and Santa Fe as overweight corridors to 

accommodate heavier loads. 

 

Transit Circulators. Identify locally serving circulators (i.e. DASH) in Community Plans to increase 

access to the Transit Enhanced Network and area amenities including medical facilities.  

 

Access to Centers. Promote the development of transit alignments and station locations which 

maximize transit service to activity centers and allow for the concentration of development 

within regional centers, community centers, major economic activity areas and along mixed-use 

boulevards serviced by transit investments.  

 

Neighborhood Access. Work with senior service and residential providers to ensure that 

neighborhoods surrounding senior centers and residential communities include continuous, 

predictable and safe sidewalks, intersections, bikeways, and transit support facilities. Improve 

sidewalk conditions, pedestrian crosswalks at intersections and transit stop/stations to make it 

easier for residents to walk, bike, or take transit.    

 

Pedestrian Improvements. Designate pedestrian overlay areas and identify needed 

pedestrian improvements around community facilities, schools and locations in Community Plan 

updates. Pedestrian improvements consist of street lighting, trees, benches, trash cans, and 

other amenities that make the street a more inviting space for pedestrians.     

 

Urban Walking Zones. Designate urban walking zones in Community Plan Updates with 

streetscape improvements, wider sidewalks, and maximum pedestrian convenience and safety.  

 

Car-Free Zones. Identify temporary and/or permanent opportunities to establish car free zones 

in select locations around the City.  

 

Slow-School Zones. Designate Slow-School Zones in Community Plan Updates with streetscape 

improvements, wider sidewalks, bicycle friendly street treatments, and other features to calm 

traffic in and around schools and maximize pedestrian and bicycle convenience and safety. 
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Network Additions. Identify and designate bicycle, and transit enhanced streets and 

pedestrian enhanced designation areas in Community Plan updates to provide local 

complements to the Citywide Transit and Bicycle Enhanced Networks and Pedestrian Enhanced 

Destinations. Ensure that local bicycle streets and transit networks are included in the Citywide 

networks. 

 

Backbone Network. Establish a Backbone Network at an approximately two-mile grid to 

provide access to downtown Los Angeles, Regional and Community Centers, and community 

and citywide amenities on Secondary and Major Class II roadway facilities. 

 

Neighborhood Network. Establish a Neighborhood Network at an approximately one-mile grid 

to provide local and regional access to community and citywide amenities on “bicycle friendly” 

local and collector streets. 

 

Green Network, Los Angeles River Path. Establish a Green Network of Class I Bicycle Paths 

along Beaches, Riverways, Fixed Transit Corridors, and City and State Parks to provide a 

transportation bikeway system with recreational benefits that links users to recreation, 

transportation, and community facilities. Identify opportunities to link the Green Network to 

bikeways on either the Backbone and/or Neighborhood Network. Work with the State 

Department of Recreation and Parks. 

 

Bicycle Lanes. Continue to plan and install bicycle lanes as part of the implementation of the 

Bicycle Plan in the Backbone and Neighborhood Networks. This program in part of the larger 

policy to reduce automobile trips and greenhouse gas emissions by making 5% of all daily trips 

and 3% of commute trips bicycle trips by 2020. 

 

Five Year Implementation Strategy. In collaboration with the community and Council 

Districts, develop a comprehensive implementation strategy to identify funds and construct at 

least 200 miles of bicycle facilities on the Backbone and Neighborhood Networks every five 

years until complete. Bikeways that fill geographic gaps in either of the Networks and/or are in 

neighborhoods with low-income populations will be prioritized. 

 

Transit/ Bikeway Priority Streets. Establish Major Class II Streets within the Backbone Network 

that have Rapid Bus Service as Transit/Bicycle Priority Streets. Review the need for peak hour 

travel lane on Transit/Priority Bicycle Priority Streets, install only where feasible.  

 

Bicycle Routes: Shared Lane Markings. Upgrade existing routes with shared lane markings 

and signage to increase motorist awareness of bicycle presence. 

Bicycle Friendly Streets. Use a combination of at least two traffic calming and intersection 

treatments, in addition to shared pavement markings and signage to discourage non-local 

motor vehicle traffic and to make it easier and safer for bicyclists and pedestrians to travel on 

local and collector streets and to cross intersections. 

 

Mountain Bicycle Access Program. Pursue opportunities for mountain bicycle access that 

may exist on land within and adjacent to the City of Los Angeles. 

 

Secondary Road Mobility. In collaboration with bicyclists, community stakeholders, and City 

Departments, update Secondary streets included in either the Backbone and/or Neighborhood 

Bikeway Network, to incorporate modified street standards that include the addition of bicycle 

lanes and/or other engineering treatments. 
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Bicycle Funding Priority Grading System. Potential projects for the Five Year Implementation 

Strategy shall be based upon a 20-point Grading System. Points are awarded to projects in the 

Backbone or Neighborhood Networks, or School Strategic Plan. Bikeway projects in communities 

with low-income housing and those that fill a gap in an existing bikeway corridor are also given 

points. (For specific details, see the 2010 Bicycle Plan).  

 

Selection Process. Utilize the BFPGS in collaboration with a community outreach process to 

select the next 200 miles of bikeways to be included in the current Five-Year Implementation 

Strategy. 

 

Bicycle Plan Implementation Team. Continue the Bicycle Plan Implementation Team (BPIT) 

comprised of City staff, members of the Bicycle Advisory Committee, as well as representation 

from the bicycling community to provide implementation support and oversight of on-going 

programs. The BPIT shall also meet with the County of Los Angeles, Metro, LAUSD, and other 

municipalities on an as-needed basis to monitor project activities and provide technical support 

for issues and projects that cross boundary lines. 

 

Bicycle Sharing Network-Job Access and Reverse Commute Program (JARC) Grant- 

initial opportunity. Utilize JARC grant funding to develop initial Bicycle Share Network. 
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Programs – PUBLIC SPACE  
Programs encourage either temporary and permanent closures, or repurposing of the 

roadway for special events (CicLAvia) and public spaces (parklets and Streets for 

People). This category identifies opportunities to use streets as public spaces that are 

accessible to all users.  

 

Streets for People. Continue the Streets for People program to repurpose underused portions of 

streets into public spaces. The Streets for People program fosters partnerships with the 

community, encouraging community groups, organizations, and business owners to transform 

sections of the street into destinations and public spaces.   

 

Parklets. Continue Streets for People parklet program. The parklet program repurposes (on-

street) parking spaces into a mini park or open space area for public use.     

 

Street Openings. Establish procedures and protocols to facilitate regular street opening events, 

and create guidelines to identify corridors for expansion of existing events (i.e. CicLAvia). Such 

events temporarily close the street to vehicles and open them to pedestrians, bicycles, and 

other forms of non-motorized travel.   

 

CicLAvia. Continue to provide support to local organizations to organize CicLAvias (series of local and 
citywide road closures events) on weekends and holidays to provide bicyclists, walkers, skaters, and 
others a recreational opportunity by creating public space for non-vehicular activities within the 
roadway area. Encourage the selection of streets on the Backbone and Neighborhood Networks. 
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Programs – SCHOOLS  
This category includes programs such as Safe Routes to Schools to partner with schools 

(LAUSD), PTA, students, and the community to create zones for pedestrians and 

bicyclists. Programs address education, training, design, and awareness campaigns to 

promote bike/pedestrian facilities around all schools.   

 

Safe Routes to School (SRTS). Develop and implement a Safe Routes to School program. The 

SRTS program is a nationwide movement to create safe opportunities for school children to walk, 

bike, or utilize any form of non-motorized travel to go to and from school. This movement relies 

on the collaboration of local jurisdictions, schools, and parents to identify, fund, and implement 

specific programs.   

  

Comprehensive Safe Routes to School Strategic Plan. In partnership with the community 

and local schools, identify, develop and adopt a Comprehensive Safe Routes to School 

Strategic Plan (Strategic Plan). Utilize safety and accident data (SWITRS, see Data), as the 

underlying basis for the Citywide Safe Routes to School Strategic Plan. Further prioritization of the 

selection of routes should also consider: project location/near the Backbone and Neighborhood 

Networks, percentage of students receiving free and reduced lunch (California Department of 

Education) and having a high number of students that live within a two-mile radius of the school. 

Coordinate program with LAUSD. 

 

School Access Improvements. Identify strategies to improve pedestrian and bicycle safety 

around all schools. Make school campuses more accessible by encouraging multiple entrances 

and bicycle parking areas for pedestrians and bicyclists.  

 

School Locations. Work with LAUSD and other school providers to site new schools in 

appropriate locations that can be easily accessed and integrated into the surrounding 

community. 

 

School Connections. Work with LAUSD and other school providers to ensure that communities 

surrounding schools are designed with continuous, predictable and safe sidewalks and 

bikeways. Shorter, regular, street blocks are more walkable and navigable for pedestrians and 

bicyclists.  

 

Safety Pilot Program. Work with PTAs, LAUSD, and traffic officers to develop education 

programs, provide better bike parking, and identify safe routes. 

 

Bike to Work/School Week. Expand the City of Los Angeles Bike-to-Work Week efforts by 

providing City sponsored events and pit stops in every council district and supporting bicycling 

school for students. Provide information, support services and incentives for bicyclists to bicycle 

to work and school. Distribute materials and post information on Bicycle Website. 

 

Bicycle School Pilot Program. Work with PTAs, LAUSD, traffic officers to develop education 

programs, provide better bike parking, and identify safe routes. 

 

School Parent Organizations. Collaborate with parents and community organizations to 

identify and develop bikeway infrastructure improvements around all Los Angeles elementary, 

middle, and high schools with support and coordination from LAUSD.  
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Programs – PARKING/LOADING ZONES  
These programs address the need to incrementally reduce the amount of parking 

required for specific uses, especially in transit areas or areas of proposed high density. 

Parking strategies include existing programs such as Express Park and demand based 

meter pricing, and new programs such as modified parking districts, shared parking, 

parking maximums, and conversion of curb parking to bike share and bike corrals. In 

addition, programs in this category also identify the need for distinct off-street and on-

street loading areas, to reduce traffic impacts to all users.  

LA Express Park. Continue LA Express Park using technology to increase awareness of the 

availability of limited parking spaces. 

 

Curb Parking Conversion. Develop processes to facilitate the conversion of curb parking 

spaces for bike corrals and docking stations for bicycle sharing especially in mixed-use areas. 

 

Meter Pricing. Establish demand based meter pricing to maximize use of on-street meters. 

 

On-Street Loading. Encourage the designation of on-street loading areas, through removal of 

curb parking, in established industrial areas where off-street loading facilities are lacking. Update 

the Commercial Loading Zone Ordinance  

 

Off-Street Loading. In non-industrial areas, require off-street dock and/or loading facilities for all 

new non-residential buildings and for existing non-residential buildings undergoing extensive 

renovations and/or expansion, whenever practical. 

 

Shared Off-Street Parking. Facilitate the shared utilization of privately owned off-street parking 

facilities.  

 

Transit Area Parking Reductions. Reduce parking requirements for developments that locate 

near transit (e.g. within a half-mile of a transit stop) and provide facilities to enable pedestrian, 

bicycle and disabled access.  

 

Parking Maximums. Establish parking maximums in High Quality Transit Areas.  

 

Neighborhood Parking Districts. Modify Neighborhood Parking Districts to permit the utilization 

of residential streets for metered commercial parking and direct revenue to specific 

neighborhood improvements.  

 

Reduced Size Parking. Develop parking, design, and replacement parking standards for 

reduced size vehicles (e.g. sub-compact cars, scooters, motorcycles) in residential and non-

residential developments as well as public parking facilities and public rights-of-way.  

 

Creative Parking Solutions. Work with communities, businesses, and organizations to identify 

and implement creative strategies to resolve parking conflicts in areas with high-parking 

demand.  

 

Individualized Parking Requirements. Permit businesses to identify their respective parking 

demand and establish criteria whereby projects can reduce on-site parking through the 

inclusion of a package of transportation demand management strategies. 
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Programs – SUPPORT FEATURES  
Programs in this category address all the features and amenities that must be provided 

and maintained to create world class, multi-modal transportation networks. These 

programs require existing providers/agencies (Metro, LADPW, and other 

private/nonprofit organizations) to expand, increase, or reconfigure their services to 

include improvements along the proposed network routes. (i.e. pedestrian/bicycle 

street lighting, bicycle parking/valet, transit shelters, multi-modal mobility 

hubs/connections, street trees, trash cans, and landscaping.)       

 

Transit Features 
 

Transit Shelters. Increase the number of transit shelters that are installed throughout the City 

and prioritize installation at locations with high transit usage. 

 

Transit District Curbside Management. Manage curb areas adjacent to transit stops to 

facilitate the loading and unloading of buses, paratransit, smart shuttles, van/car pools and taxi 

queuing.  Include curb areas for bike storage and car share facilities where space warrants.   

 

Essential Transit Components. Include short-term and long-term bicycle parking and way 

finding as essential components of all stations. 

 

Transit Pass. Encourage schools, employers, and residential developers to provide monthly or 

annual transit passes for their respective students, employees, and residents.  

 

Triple Racks on Buses. Work with Metro and local transit agencies to increase the bicycle 

carrying capacity of all Metro and Municipal bus lines operating within the City of Los Angeles 

from two to three. Prioritize the upgrade on bus lines that are along the Backbone Network. 

 

On-Board Bike Racks. Work with transit providers to install on-board, wall-mounted, bike rack 

systems to accommodate at least three bicycles on-board the bus.  Permit bicyclists to board 

with their bicycles at the rear of the bus.  

 

On-Board Storage.  Work with transit providers to provide an on-board location for the storage 

of shopping bags and/or luggage.   

 

Mobility Hubs/Connections 

 

Clean Mobility Hubs. Work with transit agencies and adjacent property owners to include 

attendant operated bicycle storage, lockers, restrooms and showers, and bicycle rental and 

repair facilities, and WiFi at all transit stations identified as Clean Mobility Hubs on the Bicycle Plan 

Maps. Coordinate and support Metro efforts as necessary. Leverage the role of the Mayor and 

the Mayor’s appointees as members of the Metro board and/or the Metro Technical Advisory 

Committee to increase support for the development of bicycle amenities at transit locations. 

Prioritize the development of Hubs that are located on the Backbone Network. 

 

Multi-Mobility Hubs. Work with transit agencies and adjacent property owners to include short 

term and long term secure bicycle storage, bicycle rental facilities, lockers, bicycle maps and 
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WiFi at transit stations identified as Multi-Mobility Hubs on the Bicycle Plan Maps. (See Backbone 

and Neighborhood Networks Maps) Coordinate and support Metro efforts as necessary. 

 

Mobility Hubs/Multi-Modal Transit Plaza. Implement Mobility Hubs. Include public toilets as a 

standard feature in all Mobility Hubs. Prioritize installation of Bike Stations at Culver City Station 

and at Gilbert Lindsay Plaza (Convention Center- adjacent to Expo/Blue Line Pico Station). 

Prioritize Mobility Hubs at 7th Street Metro, Culvert City Station, Sunset Junction.   

 

Multi-Modal Connections. Facilitate the implementation of multi-modal transportation support 

activities and services in proximity to transit stations, including but not limited to: transit shelters 

with real-time bus arrival information, bike share docking stations, car share facilities, taxi-

waiting/call areas, Wi-Fi service, public showers/toilets, bicycle storage and repair facilities, and 

food and beverage providers. Make it easier to connect to different modes of transportation at 

stations and include amenities that users will need. 

 

Bicycle Parking  
 

Bicycle Parking Standards in City Facilities. Develop ordinance for adoption. Amend LAMC 

12.21-A 16(a) to modify the bicycle parking requirement at all City owned and operated 

facilities to provide bicycle parking space for 5% of employees and estimated daily visitors with a 

minimum of five (5) bicycle parking spaces. 

 

Recreation and Parks Bicycle Parking. Provide approved bicycle parking at recreation 

centers and parks. Review all recreation centers and parks for compliance with the City’s design 

standards and ordinances related to bicycle parking. Create solutions and seek funding to bring 

the facilities into compliance. 

 

Bicycle Parking at Schools. Encourage the Los Angeles Unified School District (LAUSD) to install 

quality bicycle parking at public schools within the City of Los Angeles. Work with LAUSD to 

identify bicycle parking needs and solutions. 

 

Private Property Bicycle Parking Standard for Commercial-Industrial projects. Amend 

LAMC Section 12.21 A.16 to increase the City’s requirements for bicycle racks, lockers, and 

shower amenities in commercial and industrial projects. Require design and placement to 

comply with City standards. 

 

Private Property Bicycle Parking Standard for Residential projects. Amend LAMC Section 

12.21 A1b to augment the City’s bicycle parking requirements to include bicycle racks and 

lockers in multi-family residential projects. 

 

Transit Station Bicycle Parking. Include bicycle parking racks and lockers at all new 

stations/Bicycle transit Hubs. 

 

Bus Stop Bicycle parking. Include bike parking within 50 feet of all transit stops. Prioritize bus 

stops on the Bikeway Networks. 

 

Public Bicycle Parking. Continue to implement bicycle parking and corrals at destinations 

including schools, museums, parks, libraries, employment, civic facilities, and retail locations. 

 

Sidewalk Bicycle Parking Program.  Continue to install and maintain City-standard bicycle 

racks on sidewalks. Identify areas with demand for bicycle racks and implement an installation 
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schedule. Prioritize the installation of racks on streets where businesses request the racks as well 

as within either the Backbone and/or Neighborhood Networks. 

 

On-Street Bicycle Corrals. Develop bicycle parking corrals in on-street parking spaces as a 

public-private partnership. Implement a pilot installation and evaluate the feasibility and criteria 

for widespread use. Prioritize Network streets as potential locations for corrals as well as locations 

where businesses request a corral. 

 

Artist Designed Bicycle Parking Solutions. Support and develop creative bicycle parking 

solutions in the public rights-of-way.  

 

Bicycle Valet. Work with special event providers, employers and community-based 

organizations to provide bicycle valet services at large public and private special events. 

 

Parking Meter Posts. As existing parking meters are eliminated citywide maintain a minimum of 

25% of existing parking meter posts and retrofit for bicycle parking. 

 

Wayfinding  
 

Wayfinding Signage Program. Develop and install wayfinding signage along the Green, 

Backbone, and Neighborhood Networks to inform bicyclists of key destinations along, or 

adjacent to, their route. 

 

Bicycle Network Wayfinding Program. Develop and install a bicycle wayfinding signage 

program to indicate route turns, the presence of intersecting bikeways, streets and distances to 

nearby local and major destinations along the Backbone and Neighborhood Networks. 

 

Detour Strategies for Bicyclists. Develop and implement standard detour strategies for 

construction projects to ensure safe passage of bicyclists per the California MUTCD. 

 

Street Features 
 

Support Features on City and Metro owned-land. Develop and implement a coordinated 

process for permitting the utilization of support features (bike, car share, charging stations, 

showers, taxi) on city and/or Metro-owned land.  

 

Off-Street Alternative Energy Charging.  Support the development of off-street alternative 

energy charging and fueling stations within privately-owned parking and/or fueling facilities. 

 

Clean Fueling and Repair Facilities. Expand the number of clean fueling and repair facilities 

for City fleet vehicles. 

 

Million Trees Program. Continue the Million Trees Program to expand the City’s tree canopy 

using tree species that are appropriate for the location, climate, water supply, planting 

conditions and existing street infrastructure. 

 

Trash Facilities. Increase the number of trash cans on sidewalks. Work with local business and 

community organizations to develop an adopt-a-trash can program.     
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LED Street Lighting. Continue to retrofit existing street lighting infrastructure with energy-efficient 

LEDs. 

 

Pedestrian Street Lighting. Install pedestrian-scaled street lighting on all streets where bicyclists, 

pedestrians, and transit riders are present.  

 

Bicycle Street Lighting. Prioritize installation of bicycle-scale lighting on Backbone and 

Neighborhood Networks. 

 

Bicycle Path Lighting. Adopt standards lighting designs for bicycle paths and grade separated 

bikeways. 

 

Bicycle Path Mile Markers. Continue to install and retrofit mile markers along bike paths; work 

with LAPD and LAFD to facilitate emergency response on paths. 

 

Bicycle Path Landscaping. Incorporate acceptable plant materials for bicycle paths. 
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